Traveling With Children

What Alice Stallnecht Wight Saw

by Ann Carpenter
electronic device, whether that is a
One of the highlights of the holiday computer, smartphone or tablet. The
season for many people is visiting with three different downloading services
family and friends. But while arriving have different offerings, so it’s worth
in the homes of distant loved ones is checking multiple options if you are
delightful, getting there is often less looking for a specific title.
than fun, especially when you are
For our youngest listeners, having a
traveling long distances with children. book with pictures to look at while lisLuckily the Brooks Free Library has tening can enhance the experience. In
a number of resources to turn to for addition to the traditional paired books
those who are getting ready for end- and CDs, the Brooks Free Library also
less car drives, long plane flights, has a new format called Vox Books.
or just a trip across town, including These books have a small electronic
audiobooks, portable
device attached to
DVD players, and
them so that the
pre-loaded tablets.
book will read
itself without the
The most obvious
nuisance of a CD
solution to “Are we
that can be lost or
there yet?!” is auscratched. Our
diobooks. For many
Vox
collection
people we still think
AT BROOKS
is
still
small, but
of this as a “book on
FREE LIBRARY
growing.
tape,” but even beyond the fact that it’s
In addition
actually a “book on CD” now, there to audiobooks, a very popular option
are several different options. Books when traveling with children is our
on CD are wonderful if you’re driv- Playaway Launchpads. These preing in the car with a readily available loaded tablets come with a dozen or
CD player, or have a family that’s more games already loaded on the
happy to listen to the same book at the tablet. The games are selected around
same time. But if you have children a theme and for a specific age range.
with widely different interests, or are We have Launchpads for preschooltraveling without a CD player, you ers, K-3, and 3-5, as well as for teens
may be happy to know that there are and adults. The Launchpads are quite
sturdy, with batteries that typically
alternatives.
Playaways are self-contained, pre- last for several hours, making them
loaded audiobooks. All you need is a perfect for long trips.
The library also has portable DVD
pair of headphones to plug in to the
player and you’re all set. The entire players that can be loaned out for one
book is loaded on one small device, week. Watching a movie can help the
so there is no switching of discs or time fly on a long trip.
worrying about scratches. This is a
Whether listening to a book together
great option if every child wants to or individually, playing on a prelisten to their own book.
loaded tablet, or watching a DVD on
Downloadable audiobooks are our portable DVD player, traveling
also very popular. Using OverDrive, with children has never been easier,
Axis360, or Hoopla (the links to which and the Brooks Free Library is happy
are all available on our website at to help you on your journey.
www.brooksfreelibrary.org) it’s easy
Ann Carpenter is the youth services
to download an audiobook on to your librarian at the Brooks Free Library.

by Spencer Grey
in the field next to their house for
As Mrs. Wight looked out of the hours with his hand shading his eyes
window in her house at the end of gazing out over the water, not moving
Stage Harbor Road (then called At- but bent forward as if trying to see
wood Street), she usually saw some something. They were told that his
of the town characters, and she de- ship was wrecked and went down, but
scribed them in the notebook where all of the crew were rescued. When he
she recorded her observations and came home he discovered that his wife
had died, and the loss of both his ship
remembrances.
One of those whom she called her and his wife had unbalanced him. No
“little old man with the long pointed one knew why he stood there so many
brown beard who destroyed our hours staring out to sea, but some said
woodpile” was Darius Hammond. he was looking for his lost ship, while
others believed he was looking for his
Shortly after they had
wife.
moved in she saw him
The fish that were
pawing through their
landed
at the wharf
woodpile because he
across
the
street from
was looking for a curtheir
house
were
rycomb that he knew
loaded
in
barrels
and
was there. He needed it
shipped
to
Boston.
to scale fish that he had
She explains that
caught. He often said,
often the barrels of
“I’ve been rolling on
AT
THE
fish were taken to
these fish all day,” by
ATWOOD
HOUSE
the railroad station
which he meant he had
by “the strongest
been carrying fish in a
man in town,” who
wheelbarrow.
was deaf and dumb,
He peddled the fish around town,
but
very
high
spirited.
When the horses
weighing the buyer’s selection with a
were
pulling
the
wagon
up the mill hill,
pair of scales that he carried with him.
he
would
get
off
and
run
up the hill
Later when the wheelbarrow became
passing
the
horses
and
their
wagons
too heavy for him to push, he carried
as
he
went.
Some
times
when
he was
the fish in a box mounted on a baby
driving
a
wagon
loaded
with
barrels
carriage. After this the Wights did
not see Mr. Hammond for some time. on the way to the wharf, one of them
When they next came upon him, he would fall off, but he would not hear it
was “jig-jogging” along the road, but and continued on his way. If this haphe was bent over backwards with his pened as he was passing the Wight’s
beard pointing straight up in the air house, they would run over to the dock
because he had had a stroke. They to alert him to his loss and even though
were about to go to his aid when a he could not hear them, he could read
young man named Martin, a wild Irish their lips. The man’s name was Louis
red-headed man, came along in his Tuttle, and Mrs. Wight pictured him
blue wagon and tried to get Mr. Ham- in her murals with his wife telling him
mond on board, but he was not able to what was being said by those around
do so. Instead he ended up dragging them.
Shortly after the Wights moved into
him alongside the wagon, until Carol
their
house, they were loading hay from
Wight ran out and grabbed the horse’s
a
wagon
into the loft of the barn when
head to stop him until they could get
a
neighbor,
Captain George Harding,
Mr. Hammond safely into the wagon.
came
along
and
asked if he could help.
Martin then took Mr. Hammond safely
When
they
told
him that they did not
to his home.
need
any
more
help,
he settled down
When the Wight’s son, Frederick,
under
their
quince
tree
and asked for
began painting portraits of the many
a
glass
of
water.
When
Mrs. Wight
retired sea captains living in Chatham
returned
with
the
water,
she
found that
at that time, his mother sat with him
Captain
Harding
was
holding
the head
asking the men to relate the story of
of
the
horse
that
was
attached
to the
their lives. She discovered that nearly
hay
wagon,
as
the
others
pitched
the
all of them first went to sea when they
hay
into
the
loft.
When
she
handed
were nine or 10 years old, usually as
cooks, often on an older brother’s ship. Captain Harding the water expecting
By the time they were mature, they had him to drink it to quench his thirst, he
become accomplished mariners and instead flung it on to the horse’s head to
soon commanded ships of their own. cool him and then roared with delight.
To be able to record her observations
If they were not fortunate enough to
in
such detail, as well as paint the
be able to sign up on a brother’s ship,
portraits
of her neighbors so clearly,
they went to New York where they
as
we
see
them in her murals at The
went to the docks to find a ship that
Atwood
House,
is evidence that Mrs.
needed crew members.
Wight
was
an
unusually
perceptive
Mrs. Wight tells of a retired mariner
and
articulate
woman.
who lived near them who would stand
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